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HOME AFFAIRS.
The present rate of wages in the

oil regions in this State is moderate.—
Drillers and engineers get from $2 to
$2,50 per day and board; mechanics get
from $3 to 85.

Cure for Bee Stings.--Dr. Bush
of Chester county; Pa., says •that one
drop of strong spirits of hartshorn will in
an instant remove the pain caused by the
sting of a bee, wasp or hornet. It should
he at hand in every family where there
are children.

Pay of Officers in Service to the
End of the War.—lt has been decided
by the War Department that volunteer
officers, under the grade ofbrigadier gen-
eral, who have been or may be honora-
bly discharged under general orders No.
79, of May Ist, and 82, of May 6, 1865,
and who have continued in service until
the close of the war, are entitled to three
months pay proper, authorized by sec-
tion four of the act of Congress approv-
ed March 3, 1865. The benefits of the
same act will be entended to volunteer
officers below the rank of brigadier gen•
oral who may hereafter be discharged by
honorable muster•out, with their regi-
ments or otherwise, in consequence of
the government no longer requiring their
services.

Levi (alias Morty) Blistine was
arrested and committed to prision, last
week, in this borough, on a charge of
having robbed a smoke house of its
meat. Levi, it seems, was selling hams
at a reduced price, which were recogniz.
ed by a gentleman, whose smoke house
had suffered, as his own. Levi had no
visible means ofsupport, and very little
capital, which suited badly with an ex•
tenstve ham business, and consequently,
the serious charge of stealing his mer•
chandize will probably be established, and
result in obliging him to make an extend.
ad summer trip to the East.

The case of A. S. Ulrich, Esq.,
and Fred. Shaeffer, was on trial last
week, in Philadelphia, before the U. S.
District Court. The attention of the
Court was occupied for the best part of
two days with this trial, and resulted in
a disagreement and discharge ofthe jury,
which is said to be equivalent to an ac-
quittal, as the case will never be called
up again, except it be at the request of
the defendants. The jury stood 11 for
acquittal and 1 the contrary.

I. O. o' 0. F.—The Graud
Lodge of the independent. Order of Odd
Fellows held its annual session in Phila-
delphia last week—commencing on Tues
day morning, and closing on Friday. On
Wednesday, the following officers, elect-
ed for the ensuing year, were installed :

M. W. Grand Master, John M_Grosland,
of No. 53. of Pottsviiie ; R. w. Deputy
Grand Master, George Fling, ofNo. 10,
Germantown ; R. W. Grand Warden,
Richard Watson, No. 193, Doylestown ;

R. W. Grand Secretary, William Curtis,
of No. 28, Philadelphia . ; R. W. Grand
Treasurer, M. Richards .Tvlucide, of No.
46, Philadelphia; R. W. Grand Repre-
sentative to Grind Lodge of the United
States, J. Alexander Simpson, ofNo. 110,

A Discovery.—An employee iu
the Surgeon•Genera office at Washing-
ton has discovered a new use for petro•
leum, which it is said will materially ef-
fect the market value of that commodity
and coal. His invention consists of the
simple process of adhering the debris or
dust of coal mines and yards with petro-
leum into lumps or blocked masses, which
ignites readily with the use of soft coals
or kindlings, last *longer, and give out
more intense heat than ordinary anthra-
cite, and costs about one half as much.—
Competent judges assert that this inven-
tion will cause a material revolution in
the price ofcoal.

Description of Love.—Love is
like the devil, because it torments ; like
heaven, because it wraps the soul in
bliss ; like salt, because it is relishing;
like pepper, because it often sets on fire:;
like sugar, because it is sweet; like a

rope, because it is often the death ofa
man; like a woman, because there is no
gettingrid of her; like a ship, because it
guides one to the wished for port ; like

Will.oi-th'-wisp, because it often leads
one to the bog; like a fierce courser, be.
cause it often runs away with one; like
the bite ofa mad dog, or like the kiss of
a pretty woman, because they both make
a man run mad ; like a goose, because it
is silly ; like a rabbit, because there is
nothing like it. In a word it is like a
ghost, because it is like everything and
like ,nothing; often talked about, but
never seen, touched or understood.

ANOTHER HORRIBLE STEAM MILL
ACOIDENT.—On Thursday last, Andrew
Towers, assistant miller at the Easton
steam mill, was engaged in tightening a
screw near the saw, when, his knee came

in contact with it, which severed the leg
at the knee, sawed off one foot and one
arm, This is the fourth accident of this
kind that has occurred in the mill since
it was built. Towers leaves a widowed
mother,—Harrisburg Patriot & Union.

THE SKY AN INDICATOR OF THE
WEATHER.—The color of the sky, at psi-
ticular times, affords wonderful good guid.
dance. Not only does a rosy sunset pre-
sage good weather, and a ruddy sunrise
bad weather, but there are other tir.ts
which speak with equal clearness and ac-
curacy. A bright yellow sky in the eve-
ning indicates wind ; a pale,yellow wet ;

a neutral gray color constitutes a tavora:
ble sign in the evening, and an unfavora-
ble one in the morning. The clouds are
main full of meaning in themselves. If
their forms are soft, undefined, and full
feathery, the weather will be fine ; iftheir
edges are hard, sharp and definite, it will
he foul. Generally speaking, any unu-
sual hues betoken wind or rain while the
more quiet and delicate tints bespeak fair
weather. These are simple maxims; and
yet so simple that the British Board o
Trade has thought fit to publish them for
the use ofseafaring men.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY AND MURDER
IN BERKS COUNTY.

One of the Robbers Killed

On Wednesday night, between 9 and
10 o'clock, three men called at the house
of Mr. Isaac Gamer, an old farmer who
lives in Alsace township, near Gechter's
tavern, about 7 miles from this city on

Friedensburg road. Ganser is 'hl out60 years ofage, and wassupposed to have
a considerable amount of money in hie
house. His wife died some time ago,
and he has a housekeeper, a woman a-
bout 40 years old, together with Mr.
Marks, a , discharged soldier, and his
wife and children, living with him. On
approaching the house, one of the rob-
hers knocked at the door, which was
opened by Mrs. Marks, and asked for
George (her husband). He came to the
door, when one Ufthe scoundrels threw
a handful of red pepper into his face in-
tending to blindllhrt, but fortunately it
only got into one lye. The three then
rushed into the liode, and commenced an
attack on the inttVatwith clubs. Marks
was knocked doo;hut managed to get
up again, and htuat desperate struggle
with two of them:rine of whom continu-
ed to beat him wifff tna "billy." The third
attacked Mrs. Mafts, and was beating
her? also with a "billy," when Mr. Gan•
ser and the housekeeper appeared.

I One ofthe two:who were struggling
with Marks, now left him, considering
him overpowered, and turned upon Gan-
ser and the women, who were all very
badly beaten. By this time, Marks suc-
ceeded in getting hold ofhis pocket-knife,
with a long sharp-blade,. which he plung-
ed at full length into his, assailant's abdo•
men, ripping open his bowels. The lat-
ter, with a sharp cry of pain, immediately
let go his hold upon Marks, and jumped
out ofa window. The other two,seeing
Marks about to turn upon them, fled
from the house, and made their escape.

On Thursday morning, the dead body
of the man who was stabbed by Marks,
was found about two hundred yardsfrom
the house It was recognized as the body
of Peter Shitler, of Reading. His last
effort, apparently, had been to take offhis•
coat. He had with him bandages and
false whiskers, which would show that
the party were prepared both for any
wounds they might receive in their en-
counter with the inmates of the house
they designedto rob, as well as for dis-
guise in the event .of a successful escape.
The dead body was brought to the city.

Marks was badly bruised and beaten,
but he fought with a desperation and
courage, which alone could have prevent-
ed one of the foulest and most horrible
crimes on record. Mr. Gadser was also
considerably bruised, and both the wo-
men were very severely, one of them hav-
ing her scalp cut open in a shockingman-
ner, and the other her shoulder terribly
beaten and injured.-,

Chief of Police Goodhart and Officer
Sanders started in pursuit ofthe fugitives
on Thursday morning, and returned in
the 6 o'clock train last evening with two
young men—well known to the Police of
this city—named Benjamin Yerger and
Peter W. Weida, who are accused ofbe-
ing Schitler's accomplices in the nefari-
ous deed. They were arrested, after a
search that occupied he whole of the pre-

morning, at No, 1214North Third street,
aboveGirard Avenue, Philadelphia. They
were placed in the Lock•up over night,
and, it is expected, will have a hearing
before the Mayor this morning at 9 o'-
clock.

The circumstances attending this dar-
ing attempt at burglary and murder,
would seem to confirm the suspicion that
the parties engaged in it belong to an or-
ganized gang of robbers, and that they
are the same party that robbed the Dun-
dor family, in Tulpehoccon township,
some months ago. it is to be hoped that
they have at last found the end of their
career of villainy.

On Thursday night, Tlezeklah &hitter,
a brother of the robber who was killed,
was arrested in this city by Officer Knipe,
on suspicion 'of having had something to
do with the affair. lle.was taken before
Alderman Schoener, and 'held in $lOOO
.

• IL—Reading Gazette.

Myatt:6:6ns Affair.—On Sunday
morning, the 7th inst., a white female in-
fant was found lying in the yard ofChris-
tian King. about half amile east ofMount
Nebo, in Mart lc twp., supposed to have
been brought there during the night by
the house-dog who was lying beside it
when discovered, and had devoured the
lower part of one of its legs. When
found, said infant was entirely naked,
with a cord composed of a narrow strip
torn from an old garment wound three
times tightly around its neck and tied in -

to a knot, whereby it had been strangled
to death, and its tongue forced out of its
mouth. From appearances of the body
it was supposed to have been but recent-
ly born, not over a few days, and could
not yet have been exposed to the rays of
the Sun, but probably had been lightly
buried and unearthed by the dog. An
Inquest was held over the body in the
afternoon by A. K. Witmer, deputy coro-
ner, and a verdict rendered in accordance
with the above facts.---Lancaster Exam-
iner:

AMERICAN MUSICAL' INSTRUMENTS
are winning golden opinions abroad. A
recent number of the Leipzig Signale,
the leading musical journal of Europe,
mentions the superiority of the Mason &

Hamlin Cabinet Organs, manufactured in
Boston, intimating that these manufac-
turers have discovered the secret of avoid-
ing the harsh, reedy tones of other instru-
ments of this class.

THE TONGUE.-A. white fur on
the tongue attends simple fever and in-
flammetion. Yellowness of the tongue
attends a derangement of the liver, and
is common to bittious and typhus fevers.
A tongue vividly red on the tip or edge,
or down the center, or over the whole
surface, attends inflammation of the mu-
cuous membrance of the stomach or bow-
els. A white velvet tongue attends men-
tal disease. A tongue red at the lips,
becoming brown, dry and glazed, at-
tends typhus state The description of
symptons might be extended infinitely,
taking in all the propensities and obliqui-
ties of mental and moral condition. The
tongue is a most expressive as well as
unruly member.

. A GOOD LAW.-By the provis-
ions.of an Act passed by our State
Legislature at its late session, any
person or persons who shall =Me-

iously break, or throw down any
post and rail or other fence, or shall
carry away any post, rail, or other
material, of which such fence was
built, shall be guilty of a misdemean-
or, and on conviction shall be fined
Fifty Dollars, ono half of which shall
be paid to the informer and the other
half to the support ofthe poor of the
township, or Borough in which the
offenee.has been committed, or to un-
dergo an imprisonment not exceed-
ing six months, or both, or either, at
the discretion. of the Court.

By an amendment to the School
Law of this State, passed last winter,
the minimum age for children to be
admitted to the common schools was
changed from FIVE to six years of
age.

The Philadelphia Flour Market
continues very dull at about formerrates;
with sales of 700 bbis to notice at $7 50a 8 50 per bbl for extra family, the latter
for high grade western. The home trade
are buying in a small way at from s6a
675 for superfine

'
• s7a7 50 for extra;

7 75a8 '5O `forextra family and s9alo per
bbl for Tandy-brands as, to quality; rye
flour and corn meal continue dull at a-
bout former rates and we hear of no
sales of either.

GRAIN---Wisat #s fa limited demand,
but holders arerathetfirmerin their views;
about 6000 buB ibid in lots at 155a160c
for Pennsylvania reds, 167 c for choice
Delaware do, and 175a200 per bus for
white as to quality, including 2 000 bus
primeKentucky at the latter rate. Rye
is selling in at small way a 87c per bus ;

corn is rather lower; 7,000 bus prime yel-
low sold at 77a80c afloat. Oats are firm-
ly held: 4,000 bus southern and Pennsyl-
vania sold at 52c per bus. Nothing do-
ing in barley or malt. 'Thereceipts to.
day are as follows : 1,260 bbls flour.-
5,500 bus wheat, 7 200 bus corn, and
5 500 bus oats.

In the Philadelphia Cattle Mar-
ket, the offerings of Beef Cattle reached
about 1200head, a decrease of 100 on last
week, and the market was dull and la2c
per lb lower, prices ranging ,at sllal2
for common, $13a16 for fair to good and
17a184 for prime, including a few extra
quality sold a $19a20 the 100 lbs.

COWS were dull and rather lower;
about 105 head sold at from $27 to $5O
each for Springers, and $65 to $BO for
Cow and Calf, as to quality.

HOGS were very dull ; about 1500
head arrived and sold at the different
yards at from $l2 tosl4 the 100 lbs., net
—the latter rate for prime corn fed

SHEEP were in demand, and prices
have advanced lc per lb ; 5000 head ar-
rived and sold at from 8 to 9c for clipp-
ed and 10Iallc per lb, gross, for wool
Sheep.

ar The Lebanon Dernokrat and the
Becks COunty Zeilung have been united, and will be le,
sued eimultaneouely in Readir g And Lebanon by Mr.
Young,

Mr. litdolpb Light, of Lebanon,
while felling trees, ott Thorad .y, in a.woode four miles
from hie home, had his log badly broken by a tree fall-
ing on hkn.

eir The New Hall of the Mobegan
Lodge al% 0 of0. P , late the Sons ofTemperance hall
was dedicated on Monday evening. Delegations were
EITOMSILITIITS Mititstehalnr
9omely fitted up. D D G. M. Geo. H. Reinoehl conduc
ted the common ies.

is Conrad Miller Was last week en-
gaged in digginga well on the farm of Adam Yoagley,
In South Lebanon towuebip, when a plank which wee
being lowered by some one above him, slipped from th
rope, and falling on his head cane ed almost instant
death. He was buried on Sunday, in Salem's Ltitfier=
an cemetery. Elie sgewas about 40 years.

ROBBBRY. —The house of Captain Wat..
Tice, et Myerstown, was entered onThursday night last,
and Inmanhundred dollars in government securities ato
len. There wAs eight hundred dollars in another part
of the house which the burglar failed to find. What
makes the crime meaner than an ordinary robbery is
thefact that Capt. Tice is absent in the service of hie
country. Thereis yet, we believe ,no trace of the rob
bar, but it is to be hopes he mal be discovered.

A. LEBANON COUNTY WOMAN STRIKING
“Ihr.."Ths Norristown ask& of last week has the
following

TOE Cameliaov Fosrunr..—A story has been related
to nu, whiob illustrates the cbangee made by the revolu-
tion ofFortune's wheel, A gentleman in Lebanon co.
bad in his employ a cook, a native of the Emerald Isle-
Some three or four yeareago she paid a visit to a sister
living hiVenting° county; whereshe made the sequaln.
tones of a resident there, anda fter three weeks'acquain-
lance they were married. Der husband owned a con
siderable tract of Venting°county lend, which was thee
almost worthless.. But the development of6011" put a
newface upon affairs, and mid" the property very 17a lua•
ble. From indigence, its owner sprang to opulence in
the twinkling of an eye. Among the Investments made
a farm was bought in Upper Dublin tp., this county, and
the family madepreparatione to remove to it. As they
were about making the change, however, the husband
suddenly died, and the widow Is lett with two email
children, sole heirs of the estate, now amounting to per •

hape two or three hundred thousand dollars, there being,
beaido the farm, valuable producing 01l interests in V. -

nango, and the song little cash balance of ninety thou.
eaud dollars in a Pittsburg bank. The widow, who is
now administering to the estate, is utterly without edu-
cation, and mullet reed or wrPe. Verily, Ouch Is life—-
and ',oil"

Andy &imam says the Debt taut be
paid.

We hoer that Andy Johnson, who was born poor,and
reined poor, and is yet of the people Inhis property
aed expectations, has given the order for Retro cchme nt
and 'Economy, and declared that the Nation must gb
right to work to pay itwDebte. Good I

the National Debt hut been oiphered up, and thesum
total Is a big one, bat the American People is a big
one/ too. On the Lstoof Jo ly next our Debt will foot up
in round numbers Three Thousand Millions. We can
pay it without strain,without oppression. Weems pay
it, ant add toour wealth. But we have got to practise
economy, public and private. We have particularly to
apply economy and watchfulness to the Legislation of
Congress, and to the adrain litrelion orthe Depart= en to
and Bureaus In Walhingten. The expenses of the GOT-
ernmollt IntlEltbe, Shoved back rapidly and in good laith
toward the old peace footles - of 1863. We may never
again get quite to that,—but let us get an near to has
tWe can.

The ablest etatiate In the miry Ice ofthe Treasury De
partment have been directed to measurethe wealth rnd
reaouro,e of the nation, and to calculate when it will
be possible for no to pay,and probable that we will pay,
hat immense debt of Three Thousand Milllone. They
have reported that the "bottom dollar" of itran beraid
in twenty year:from 18701

Good again I Let-the watcbwotd of all Politics be—
PAT OFF TOE NATIONAL DEBT

A Mortgage for $lOO has been
lost by Richard Genay. Any person
finding it will please return it to him
and be rewarded.

Rev. Mr. Lennert is agent for
Shaw dr. Clark's cheap Family Sewing
Machines, secured by the different pat-
ents in the United States, and fully li-
censed under the patents of Howe, Bach-
eider, Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Ba.
ker, and Singer & Co., these being the
only cheap machines of any kind which
are thus licensed, and all other cheap ma-
chines, ifsold for less than forty dollars
each, are infringements, and sellers and
buyers make themselves liable to prose-
cution. The words "Shaw & Clark,
Biddeford, Maine," are cast into the•iron
work of each machine,and it has also a
round silver plated patent plate on it
with the manufacturer's name. Adver-
tisement next week.

[CT' 7-30'S and all other
kinds of Government securities,
constantly on hand and ready for
delivery, at the Lebanon Nation-
al Bank, of Lebanon, (late Leb-
anon Bank.) Information relat-
ing thereto may at any time be
obtained from Mr. Uhler, the
Cashier, or the other officers of
the Bank. • it.

FEt BILLS.—We shall have rea-
dy for sale, tomorrow, the new Fee Bill
for Justices of the Peace and Constables.
As the new lawzvery materially increas•
es th 3 fees of Justices and Constables,
and will expire by limitation on the Ist of
June, 1866, it is important that every
one ofthem should have a copy at once.
Price per copy, for old and new Bill, 25
cents.

Bark and Hides Wanted.—The
highest prices given for Bark and Hides
at Greenawalt's tannery inLebanon. tf.

.Photographs.—J. Daily is turn-
ing out very fine'pictures at his new Gal-
lery, opposite Siegrist's Hotel. are
in ited to call end;see his specimens. *

The Lebanon Valley Transpor-
tation Line is now, in full and regular
operation, leaving.Lebanon on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoon, and
Philadelphia on Tpesday, Thursday and
Saturday afternooP ofeach week. J. H.
Weaber, Agent, rpns the line, and Wm.
G. Ward attends to the business in this
place.

P.;S.--Truck and Fish, of all kinds,
in season, may be- obtained every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday morning,
at the Depot, by this line

gpEcial, goticeo.
RESISTANCE AT AN END

Greatnews of brilliant achievements is arriving from
everyquarter. Heads that most furiouslyrebeled a-
gainst the laws of beauty, whether they be white,
'roil gray, sandy or glaring red, are everywhere

STRIKING THEIR COLORS,
And assuming the loveliest brown or the moat lus-
trous and perfect black, under the swift operation of

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,{nisi' transfigures them in a few moments. Mann-
facturod by J. 01:1111STADORO, No. 6 Astor Rouse,
New-York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by alt Hair
Dressers.

May 17, 1865.-I.m.

CAUTION FROM THE

AMERICAN WATCH CO.
It having comp to oar knowledge that Imitations of

the American Watch kayo been put upon the mar-
ket In great number, calculated by their utter worth -

lesene” to injure the reputation ofour genuine pro-
ducts, to protect our own interests and the public
from imposition , we again publish, the trade 'marks
by whichour Watches may invaribly be known.

We manufacturefour styles of Watches.
The FIRST has the name
“ANI.ERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mao.% en-

graved on the inside Plate.
The SECOND haft the name
4APPLETON, TRACY & Co., Waltham , Mass en-

graved on the inside plat:.
The Thumhas the name
"P. S. BARTLETT, Waltham. Mass.," engraved on

the inside plate
All the above styles havethe name Amer lean Watek

Co. paintedon the dial, and are aarranted in every
respect.

The Nomerahas the name
,-il-ad—Bl_,l lo..%tamed on the dial.

All the above described watches are made ofvarious '
sizes and are sold in gold or silver cases , as may be
required.

It is hardly possible for us to accurately describe
the numerous imitations to which we have alluded.
They aro usually inscribed with names some nearly
approaching our own as to escape the observation of
'the u encenstitined, -.buyer ..Lome are represented
as made by the "Union Watch Co of Boston Mass.'
—no such company existing. Some are, named the
"Sold fees Watch," tobe sold as our Fourth or Wm.
Ellery style, usually known as the "Soldier's Watch."
Others are named the "Appleton Watch C0.." others
the "P. S. Bartley," in stead of our P. S. Bartlett :"

besides many varieties named in such a manner as to
coney the idea that they are the veritable product
Mons of the American Watch Company.

We also caution the public, and particularly sol-
diers, against buying certain artiles called watches,.
so freely ad vertised in illustrated papers as "Army
Watches," "Officers' Watches," "Magic Time Obser-
vers," "Arcane Watches ," &c., the prices of which
are stated to be from seven to sixteen 'dollars. A
good watch , in these times, cannot be afforded for any
such money.

A little attention on the part of buyers will protect
them from gross imposition.

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
Agents for the American Watch Co.,

155Broadway, New York.
May 17,1865,-Im.

A Card to Invalids.
A CLERGYMAN, while residing in South America
ji as a missionary, d iscovered a safe and simple rem-
edy fur the care of Nervous WeaklloB,9, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and SeminalOrgans, and the
whole train of disorders brought on. by baneful and
vicious habits:- Great numbers have been already
cured by this nobleremedy. Prompted by a desire to
benefit the afflicted and nn fortunate, I will send the
recipe for prepating and using this medicine, in a
sealed envelope, toany one who needs it, Pree of
Marv.

Please inclose a post-paid envelope, adressed to your.
self.

Address, JOSEPH.T. INAIA.N,
STATION D, Brew: HOME,

New Yark City
Feb. 22, 1865.-3 m
--Deafness, Blindneess and

Catarrh,
riiREATED with the tweet success, by Dr. J. Isaacs,
I Oculist, and Aurist (formerly of'Leyden, ]Tolland,}
No. 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testimonials from
the most reliable sources in the City and Country can
be seen at his Office. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients, as he has no sesrets in
his practice. ARTIFICIAL. EYES, inserted without
pain No charge made for examination.

February 8, 1865.

Old Eyes.) made New.
A PAMPHLET directing how-to speedily restore

sight and give up spectacles, without aid of doc-
tor or medicine. Sent by mail, on receipt of 10 cents.
Address, E. B. FOOTE. M. D.,

1130Broadway, New York.
Feb .1; 1865.-6 m
If You Want to Know

A LITI'LE OP EVERIVIIIIsIa relating to the hu•
man system, male and fent ale; the causes and

treatment of diseases : the marriage customs of the
world; bow to marry well and a thousand things
never published beforeread the revised and enlarged
edition of "Medical Common sense," a curious book for
curious people.and a good book for every one. 400
pages, 100111ustrations. Price $1.50. Contents table
sent free to auyaddress. Books may be had at the
Book stores, or will be sent by mail, poet paid on re-
ceipt of the price. Address

B. B.NOOTE, M. D.
1130 Broadway, Naw York

Yob. 1,1865.-6m.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

FOR THE SPEEDY CORE. OF
•

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, 'Hoarseness, Croup,
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for
the reliet of Consumptive Patients in ad-
vanced stages of the disease.

SO wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous
are the cases of its cures, that almost every section

of the country abounds in persons publicly known,
who have been restored from alarming and even des-
perate diseases of the lungs by its use, When once
tried, ite superiority ever every other expectorate is too
apparent to eseape observation, and where its virtues
are known, the public no longer hesitate whatantidote
to employ for the distressing and dangwous affections
of the pulmonary organs that ere incident to our cli-
mate. While many inferiorremedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded. this has
gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the
emitted they can never forget,and produced cures too
numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

We can only assure the public, that its quality is
carefullykept up to thebest it ever has been, and that
it may berelied on' to do for their relief all that it has
ever dune.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States-
men, and eminent personages, have lent their names
to certify the unparalleled usefulness ofour remedies,
but apace here will not permit the iiTIZOTti so of them .
The Agents below named furnish gratis our American

Almanac in which they are given ; with also full de-
scriptions of the complaints they cure,

Those who require an alterative medicine to purify
the blood will find Ayer's Compound Extract Sarsapa-

rilla the remedy to use. Try it once, and you will
know its value.

Prepared by J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mane., and
sold by all the Ornggists in Lebanon and dealers in
medicine everywhere.

April 19, 1865.-2 me.

The Lebanon Market.
Carefully Corrected Wiekty.

LEBANON, Wasurseav, MAY 24, 1865.
Extra Family, $lO 001 Eggs,V4 dos., 24
Extra Flour, 9 00 Butter, ll; ih., 24
Prime White Wheat,l 40 Tub or salted butter, 10
New Red Wheat, 125 ILard, 20
Old Red, 000 Tallow, .12
Prime Rye, 70 Ilam, 22
Corn, 60 Shoulders. - 08
Oats, 40 Sides, 16
Clover-seed, 12 00 Soap, 10
Timothy-seed, 250 Bees-wax, 25
Flax-eeed, 2 60 White Rage, 6
Dried Apples, pealed,2 50 Mixed Rags, 3
Peach "Seitz," 400 Flax; %1 b., 12%
Peach "Hutsels," 200 Oristbos, ifilb., 40
Cherries, 2-25 Feathers,* lb., 62 4
Onions. 150 Wool, lil Di., 40
Potatoes, Ts bus, 100 `Soup Beane, 'ft qt., 8
'Apple Butter, 75 Vinegar, 11 gel., 20

abtirts.
English preaching next Sunday at 10 A. M., at the

Horse ShoePike bleating House.
German preaching, in Salem's Lutheran Church, on

Ascension day, the 25th inst., In the morning,also
on Sunday morning.

Preaching next Sabbathmorning, in the English lan-
guage, in the First Reformed Church.

St. Luke's Church,—Services every Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock.

Preaching in the M. E. Church every Sabbath, both
morning and evening. Also services on Thursday
oyening.

St. yons's Canaan.—Service next Sundaymorning and
evening, in the English 'language. Lecture on
Wednesday evening.

garrittr.
At the Parsonage of the Methodist E. Church, by

Rev. M. H. Siety, on Thursday, May 18th, Mr.Y.D-
1111IND R. ROGERS to Miss MARY E. LINEAWEA-
vim, all of Lebanon, Pa.

443- With the above notice we had the pleasure of
receiving a very handsomely ornamented Ceke, for
which the happy couple will please accept our sincere

thanks, together with the Best wishes for,their future
happiness and welfare.

On the 4th inst.; by Rev. J. M. Deltzler, Mr.William
.hlOOlBl4 to Hiss SARAH CARPENTER, both- of Corn-
wall.

gtiftf.
On the lath of March, 186.5, at Canker's Store,

Vermilion county, DI., HENRY RAILER, aged 66
years. Deceased wag a highly esteemed by all who
know him. He wasa man of the strictest integrity.
And the bereaved re,nily bee sustained an irrparable
loss—and the community has lost a worthy member.

leitY wcatuttizEmento.
PUBLIC SALE.

t.
ie e„„

WILL be sold at Public Sale on

Saturday, May 27, 1865
AT the residence of the substiber in Palmyra, Leb-

anon County, Pa., the following Pers.onal Property,
viz:
I GOOD FAMILY MARK, 4 HOGS, Chester County

Breed, Gond Young COW, 6 SHEEP, with wool on, 2
one horse spring Wagons, Open Buggy, double seated
Carriage, single sett carriage Harness, good as new,
one new double sett carriage Harness and carriage
Pole, single sett Harness, two Saddles, lot of grain
Bags, Sleigh and Sled, 2 meat Stands, Tubs and
Stands, Iron Kettle, Copper Kettle, Cook Stove,Parlor
Stove, sitting room Stove, corner Cupboard, 'kitchen
Cupboard, side Board, Chairs by the tett, Rocking
Chair, 'Tables, Sink, water Bench, eight day Clock,
Shot Con, Applebutter by the crook, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on said day,
,ben attendance will be given and terms made known
by S. Q. TIORSTIO.K.

Palyyra, Play 24, 1201.

PUBLIC SALE.
IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Lebanon County, Pa., there will be exposed to
Pohl in Sale. onlhe premises 0n,.. ,
nt 1 o'clock, P. DI. tee lelieWleg itieiii- .C.80.1.:0,- iiii,ir
the Estate of Elizabeth Strickler, deed., viz :

NO. I.—All that certain MESSLIAGE, TENEMENT
and TRACT Olt LAND, situate io Mil lereek Town-
ship, Lebanon County, adjoining lands of Isaac North
Joseph,Reed, Adam Leivig, liennavell Eonnon, John

Reed, George Reedy, and others, containing
about 12 ACRES 3.106r; OR LESS, which willjrnbesold in whole, or in lots to suit purchasers.
The ImprOvements nro a ONE STORY LOGV

'IOUS El AND STABLE, and an excellent ORCHARD
with choiee fruit.

NO. 2.—Situate In Millcreek Township, Lebanon
County, being CHESTNUT SPROUTS, adjoining lands
of Jonas Ilnak and others, containing 3 ACRES and
93 PERCII ES, neat measure.

Terms of Selo will be made known on the day of
sale, by U. B. STEWART, Administrator.

By order of the Court,
Solomon- W. STIIDIIM, Clerk of the Orphans' Court.
May 24, 1865.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on

Thursday, June 15th, 1865,
At 631, o'clock, P. M., at the Public Douse of henry
Siegriet, in the Borough of Lebanon, Pa., the following
Real Notate, viz

A TRACT OF LAND, containing 10 ACRES and 115
PERCIIES, (known as the Pond Engine Property,)
near the Borough of Lebanon, adjoining the lends of
Dr. John W. Gloninger and the Lebanon Valley Rail-
road Company. via,. This property has a front of 1050
feet along line of Railroad, and is well situated for
MANUFACTURING purposes,

c)
•

A LOT OF GROUND in North Lebanon Township,
fronting on Pinegrove "Street 54 1/ feet, with
DWELLING MOUSE, in good conaitiou. This

1,.. LOT has a LANAING FRONT along Can-1. of
117 feet. ALSO,

A LOT OP GROUND on corner of Canal and Pine.
grove Streets, 513feet on Pinegrove Street by 170 "feet
on Canal Street. Oar There is a WELL OF WATER
on the premises.
,

Further information and conditions of sale can
be obtained by application to the undersigned, at the
Nice of the Union Canal Company, in NorthLebanon,
Pa. L. R I.II7,NICKA,

North Lebanon, May 24, 1505 . General Supt.

Matrimonial
ADIES AND 4 ENTLEMEN : if yon wish to marry

IA you can do so by addressing me. I will send you,
without money and without price, valuable informa-
tion, that will enable you to marry happily and speed-
ily, irrespective ofage, wealth or beauty. This infor-
mation will cost you nothing and if you wish to marry
I will cheerfully assist you. A ll letters strictly confi-
dential. The desired information sent by return mail,
and no reward asked. Please inclose postage or
stamped envelope, addressed to yourself. Address,

SACAII B. LA AIBBItT,
May 24,1865.-3m. °reappoint, Kings Co., N. Y.

• NBW
Wine and liquor .Store

r VIM subscriber wonld respectfully inform his
frienils and the public in general that he hos

opened a now
WINE AND LIQUOR STORE,- -

in Cumberland street, Lebanon, Pa., next door to the
Woehingtou Hotel, where he intenda constantly to
keep on baud all kinds of

Wines, Brandies, Whisky, &c., &c.
All of which will be of the beet and purest quality,

and w ill be so hl at the lowest prices. The patronage
ofthe pub] is is solicited. Dlt. B. D. 11IICHER.

N . D.—lie has good article of Whisky at $2,25
per gallon.

Lebanon, April 20, NO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
Third 19ex-icbso,
$230,000,000.

BY authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
undereigned, the General Subscription Agent for the
sale of United States Securities, •offers to the public
the third series ofTreasury Notes, bearing seven and
three•tenths per cent. interest per annum, known as
the

`7-30 Loan.
These notes ere issued under date of July 15, 11355,

and are payable three years from that date in tureen•
cy, or are convertible at the option of the holder into

V. S. 5-20 Six per cent.
Gold Bearing Bonds.

These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium,
and are exempt, as are all the Goverhment Bonds from
State, County, and Municipal taxation, which adds
from one to three per cent. per annum to their value,
according:to the rate levied upon ether property. The
interest is payable semiannually by coupons attached
to each note, which maybe cut off and sold to any
bank or banker. Theinterest at 740 percent amounts
to

One Cent per day on each 8 50 note.
Two cents " " 100 "

Ten " " 500 "

Twenty 1,000 "

One Dollar " if 5,000 "

Notes ofalktbedenominations named will be prompt
ly furnishedupon receipt of subscriptions.

The Notes of Nile Third Series are precisely similar
in form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already
sold,except that the I3oiernment reserves to itself the
option of paying interest In gold coin at 6 per cent., in-
stead of7.3-10ths in currency up to July 16th. at the
time when Meg subscribe.

The delivery, of the notes of this third series of the
Seven thirties will commence on the let of June, and
will be made promptly and continuously after that
date.

The slightchange mails in the conditions of this
TRIED SERIES affects only the matterof interest.—
The payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent to
the currencyinterest ofthe higher rate.

The return to epeoie payments, in the event of
which only will the option to pay interest in Gold be
ATP fled of, would so reduce and equalize prices that
purchasers made with six per cent. in gold wouldbe
fully equal to those made with seven and three•tenths
per cent. in currency._ This is

The only Loan in Market
Now offered by the Government, and its superior ad-
vantages wake it the

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.
Less than $230,000.000 of the Loan authorised by

the last Congress are now on the market. This
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorb.
ed, wilt all be subscribed for within two months,
when the notes will undoubtedly command a premium,
as has uniformlybeen the case on closing the sub-
scriptions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section of
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, in whom they have con
fidence, and who only are responsible for the delivery
of the notes for which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SUSSORIPTION AGENT, Philadelphia.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be received by the Lebanon Na-
tional Bank, the Valley National Bank of Lebanon
and the First Nei Tonal Bank ofLebanon.

Nay 24, 3805

A Superb Parlor Ornament.
POWE or THE GOSPEL.
A Beautiful .Engraving by John Sartain,

FROM
AN ORIGINAL PICTURE BY 0. SOBUSBELE, OF

PLIILADELPIIIA,
and now Published by

JOHN SKIRVING, 728 SAMSON STREET
"Caw to Jesus, come! Heis yourSatiimer ; He is your

Great Spint."

THUS said David Zeisberger to the Dl-
diens at Gosheoschank, Venango County, Pa., on

the eixteanth day of October. 1767. As a missionary he
devoted his life to preaching Christ to the 'lndians. lie
hidfor same years labored among various tribes and in
SiTCVig&Mrs OW rants) .• -act...rpTag-scusrver-anet..-
often been reddened with the blood of his missionary
brethren. All thisheknew, Nothing daunted, he de-
termined to goamong them. tie arrivedat their village
alone aed unarmed. It was night. Ile found them
seated around their council fire. lie asked permission
to have a talk with them, which was granted Such
was his earnest address that:he kept them spellbound
for most of the night. Go told them that Cutlet came
into the world ts, save sinners; to save them, him, and
all mankind. Never was exhibited such a change in
the features of savagesas was that Meat in that tribe.
hlany of them locame as little children.

.e was not 'roily a Missionary. but a pioneer; at the
head ofa band of civilized Indians, be erectel and
founded in different localities and at different times, no
less than fourteen towns, which became flourishing cen-
tres of civilization long beforethe white man began to
till the ground wnere they stood. At Met, in the eighty-
eighth year ofhie age, he died, surrounded by his
weeping converts, at Goshen, Tusearawss county,Oltio,
the last Iz.dian Village he laid out. Sixty-two years of
his life were devoted to converting the aborigines of
North America.

PRICE OF IhIPRESSIONS
roofs on India paper, before letteri”g (signed
Artist'a proof) $25 00

Proofs on ( mile paper, with letters 20 00
Plain Proofs 12 00
Plain impressions 100

Rev. WILLIAM. L.LENNRRT,
Agent for Lebanon County,

By whom orders to this BPLENOID PARLOR ORNA-
MENT will ha thankfully received, and punctually at•
tended to.

When sent by mail, 20 cents extra, in cash or postage
stamps, is 'barged; to pay for package, wrapping and
postageon each picture. '

Lebanon May .0,1805.-6 t
George nottinans

LEBANON COUNTY

MaEJEEEIa

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

YARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goodeshipp-
ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goodewill be

sent daily to andfrom Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Autiville Stations, andall other points in the
County.

FREIGHTS contracted for at the least possible rates
and delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention tojand
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freighte.

For information, apply at hie Office at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon. _

EDWARD MARK, his Agent in Philadelphia, will al-
ways be found at W. H. Bush's Merchant's Hotel, North
Third st., Phaadelphia.

May 4, '81.] GEO. WYMAN.

PRIVATE SALE.
Subscriber offers at Private Sale a TWO STO-

.RY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE and LOT OF
GROUND, (being lot No . in Uhler's addition

,t of Lebanon,) located on the Old Forge Road
in the North-Western part of said borough.—
For particulars apply to

JOSEPH H.UHLER.
Lebanon, January 25, 180.

FOR •SA.LE.
9111 E undersigned offers at PRIVATE SALE his ttOUSE

and LOT OF GROUND, in Weidman's addition to
•

,„

the Borough of Lebanon, about NM
yards North east from the Depot, ad.
joining property of Air. Coppenhaeer
on the east, and Mr. Oyes on the west.

, .• The house is a two story Frame, and
nearly new. This property is well

suited fora mechanic or tradesman, as it is near the
Machine Shops. It will be sold cheap. For further
particulars apply to HENRY PORTNA, residing near by,
or at Palmyra to JOHN S. RUPP.

May 17, 1865.

McCormick's
Improved Selt-Raker.

GOOD NEWS ! LET FARMERS REJOICE!
NO MORE HARD WORK IN HARVEST

MONEY, TIM , LABOR AND CRATN SAVED.
Superior to all others ie the market, and telly

warranted to Reap and Rake, heavy, light, tangled, or
lodged grain, where hand Rakers or Droppers will fail.
Two Machines is one. It can be quickly changed to
an efficient Mower either with or without a Reel. The
Self Raker Is no experiment, thousands having been
iu use the past four years. Competition invited. Sat-
isfaction and durabilitywarranted. For sale by

JOHN B. RR% Agent,
May 17,1865.—5t] Litlz, Lancaster county, Pa.
N. B .—The Agent will be at Cooper's Hotel, Lancas-

ter, every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

Administrators' Notice.
-mOTICE ie hereby given that Letters ofAdininistra-
-11 lion on the estate URETER SMITII, deed., late
of Ilehleiberg township, Lebanon county, Pa., have
been granted to the undersigned of the township,
county and State aferesaid. All persona indebted to

said estate are requested to make payment, and those
having claims will please present them duly authenti-
cated without delay to MARGARET SAIITM,

JACOB SMITH,
Administrators of the,Patate ofPeter Smitb, deed.
Iteidelberg tp., May 12,18c¢,
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Poor Man's Cash
Shoe Store EA

LARGE STOCK at OLD PRICES
NEW STOCK SOLD AT LOW FIGURES!
Our Business Increasing
MORE TRADE WANTED TO REDUCE PRIDED I

Promise.to give Costomers the Benefit !

THE MOREWE BELL THE CHEAPER WE CAN BELL

Rally Men
*lndBuy 'Pour Shoes Cheap

ALL WORK WARRANTED

Dont buy until yoti se our Stock
Quick Sales and Small _Profits is our

Motto 1 •

G-: L. ATKINS,
Market street, Lebanon, Pa.
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Ad ininistratorsl Notice.
coon yy s ., lave e
township, county and State aforesaid. All persons
indebted to said estate will filease make payment and
those having claims will present them, duly authen-
ticated, to the undersigned. HENRY DENTZLEIt,

LYDIA CLAYTON,
Adminis'rs of the Estate of F indley Clayton, dee'd.
May .11, ISM

A. Steigerwalt's
ABINET WARE ROOMS AND CHAIR MAN-

UFACTORY,
Lately occupied by Ow= Latmacu,

Marketstreet, 3cl door north ofthe L. Parley Raaroad,
LEBANON, PA.

Largest Xanufactory and Best Assortment of
Furniture and Chairs in the County.

THE undersigned would most respectfully ask the
public tobear in mind that he has still on hand at

his Rooms the'cheapest, largestand
best assortment of the most fashion-
able and handsome stock of Furni-
ture and Chairs. Persons in need..... . . . ,
otanything in his line, would beet call and examine
his stock before purchasing elsewhere. Sewarrants

itillall his stock to be ofa- superior quality to any
in the market in the country, as it is all of his
ewn make. Prices will also be lower than at
say other place, either in the borough or coun-

ty ofLebanon.
Ile will also have on hand an extensive assortment

of Cushioned Spring, Cane Bottomed and Windsor
CRAMS.

All ordere promptly attended to, and speedily exe•
cuted, at the very lowest prices.

All persons parchasing Furniture from him will be
accommodated by having it delivered to them to any
part of the county,free ofcharge, and without the
least injory, as he has procured one ofthe best Cush-
ioned Furniture Wagons, especially for thatpurpose.

Lebanon, April 17,18&5.

PRIVATE SALE
OF A

Brickyard & Building Lots.

THE subscriber offers at...private sale, a valuable
Tract ofLand in North Lebanon Borough, near

the line of North Lebanon Borough, on rinegrove
street,containing about a ACRES. This tract is ex-
cellent ground fur Brick Making, having been used
for that purpose, and is also eligibly located to be cut
up into BUILDING LOTS. A good kiln for burning
Brick is on the premises. For further particulars ap-
ply to

HENRY ARNOLD.
Lebanon, Feb. 8, 1865.

For-Rent.
Two R 001513 on the eeeonthfloor of Bunch's Building

adjoining the Advertiser Office, areoared for Rent
Ifrom the of April. These rooms are well located
or an odic m or mechanical bualueeu. Apylyto

J. FUNOB.
Lebanon, Feb. 15, 1865.

The Bridal Chamber.
ANOTEnf warning and advice to those suffering

with Seminal Weakness,, General Debility, or
Premature Decay, lkoni whatever cause produced.—
Bead; ponder, and reflect! Be wise in time.

Sent-FREE to-any address, for the-benefit ofthe af-
flicted. Soot by return mail. - Address

7AbiliB O. BUTLBR,
420 Broadway, New York.

Apeill9,lB6sr-3m.

FOR SALE.
runN undersigned otlbra at PRIVATE SALE, hie
I. valuable double three story PRICK
ROUSE, on Pdarket Street, Lebanon. It le an us
,excellent business location, and is a &aim-
ble property in every 'respect. For further.
particulars apply to ' GEO. L. ATILLPio.

Lebanon, April 19, 11165.-Im.

TAKE NOTICE.
B'HOMES will do well by callingon J. H. Basest=

Agent,as he is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the very lowest prices. Ile also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE, and

all of the most improved Gas Burning COOK
STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
different and latest improved RANGES AND
HEATERS, of all kinds. He also keeps ccn

stantly on hand a large tinier of all kinds ofROOFING,
SLATE, which he offersat less price than they can be
bought of any other slatemen in the county.
*a. WARE-ROOMS—One door South of the "Buck

Hotel," Walnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.
Lebanon, May 4, 1864.

ATTENTION
map, 'MEMBERS of the Lebanon County

Association for the detection of Horse ,

Thieves, and the recovery of stolen horses,
will meet at the public house of Jons
Ms./miss, in Lebanon, on SATURDAY, JUNE
3, 1895, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

JOHN SIATTEES, President.
JACOB WITMER, jr.,Treasurer.
JOHN SNYDER, 11. S., Secretary

Lebanon, May 17,1865.

7Blanks for Bounty and invalid Pon
Sion Claim jaetprinted and for Bale at the An-
'vluvrismst, Moe.


